
GRASSROOTS ADVOCACY

For more information, please contact the advocacy department at advocacy@narfe.org. 

In-Person/Remote Meeting Talking Points:  
Preventing a Government Shutdown   

The talking points below should serve as a guide for NARFE members preparing for in-person 
meetings with members of Congress and their staff. This document is not intended to be handed 
out. Before your meeting, please be sure to fill in the brackets with the relevant information.   
Introductory Talking Points  

•  I am [RETIRED/ACTIVE] federal employee with a long-standing commitment to public 
service. I’ve worked in [AGENCY/DEPARTMENT] for [NUMBER OF YEARS] years, 
and I am proud to be a member of the National Active and Retired Federal Employees 
Association (NARFE). 

•  As a dedicated public servant, I have witnessed the essential role of government in serving 
the American people and our nation as a whole. 

Once you’ve addressed the introductory talking points, focus on the issues below. 
Preventing a Government Shutdown: 

•  The imminent threat of a government shutdown on November 17th is a matter of grave 
concern.  

•  As the funding deadline approaches, it is imperative that Congress reaches a bipartisan 
agreement to keep our government functioning smoothly. Government shutdowns inflict 
severe consequences on our nation and its citizens. 

•  Shutdowns disrupt vital government services, causing hardship to countless Americans 
who rely on these services daily. This includes veterans, seniors, and families who depend 
on programs and assistance provided by federal agencies. 

•  Federal employees, both active and retired, bear the brunt of these shutdowns. They face 
uncertainty, delayed paychecks, and financial strain during these tumultuous times. 

•  Government shutdowns also have adverse effects on the economy. They disrupt businesses, 
impact consumer confidence, and lead to financial uncertainty in various sectors. 

•  Furthermore, repeated government shutdowns erode public trust in our government’s ability 
to function effectively. It is essential that we prioritize the needs of the American people over 
partisan politics and demonstrate leadership by working together across the aisle. 

Action Steps Needed: 

•  I ask for your help in urging your leadership team to engage in bipartisan cooperation to 
fund the government. Bipartisan funding bills should be brought to the floor promptly to 
prevent any disruption to essential services. 

•  For Representatives: In the event that the House majority does not bring bipartisan funding 
bills to the floor, I urge you to support a discharge petition to do so. 

Our nation’s well-being depends on your leadership and commitment to finding common 
ground. I appreciate your attention to this urgent matter, and I trust that you will work 
diligently to prevent a government shutdown and protect the interests of the American people. 
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